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With the development of optical design and manufacturing technology, more and more 
optical lenses especially aspheric lenses have been widely used in high-resolution television, 
high-speed copycats, space navigation and etc.. At the same time, the requirement for the 
accuracy of optical lens is becoming higher, so the machining and measuring of lens have 
become an important topic in the optical system.  
The machining process of lens mainly includes shaping grinding, rough grinding, fine 
grinding and polishing. In order to guarantee the machining accuracy, measuring is becoming 
a key technology. The reasonable measuring and data processing method is very helpful for 
compensation machining and evaluating the surface quality of lens. This paper presents 
designing the measuring system and path, setting up and carrying out a data processing 
system for the advanced optical lens manufacturing. 
This project stems from National Hi-Tech Research and Development Program of China 
(863 Program), which name is “Ultra-precision grinding and measuring”. The main work can 
be described as follows: 
1. The on-machine measuring system is integrated with off-machine measuring system 
during different stages of optical lens manufacturing. The on-machine measuring system is 
designed. Through comparing the results of on-machine and off-machine measuring 
experiments, the main factors affecting the on-machine measuring system are acquired, and 
some steps which can reduce the errors effectively are presented and carried out. In addition, 
a kind of optimized on-machine measuring system is designed. 
2. The measuring paths for different kinds of lenses including plane lens, inclined plane 
lens, axisymmetric lens and non-axisymmetric lens are planned. Through large amounts of 
experiments, the paths are compared and estimated from different aspects including 
measuring efficiency, application situations and etc.. 
3. The data processing system is designed. The measuring data is pre-processed by scale 
conversion, singularity points deleting and data smoothing. The causes of measuring system 
errors are analyzed, and the system error separation and revision method is set up by using 
standard lens. Through error separation and revision experiments, the system errors are 
separated, and the results indicate that the method is reliable and precise. 
4. Based on the principle of the nonlinear least square fitting method and spline surface 
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carried out separately. The fitting algorithm is verified by testing experiments. The experiment 
results indicate that the fitting residual errors are in the 1 nm magnitude order, so the curve 
fitting algorithm can be used in the high-precise curve and surface fitting exactly. Further 
more, a kind of path planning method for CCOS (Computer Controlled Optical Surfacing) is 
presented by using the surface interpolation technology mentioned above. 
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机等领域有着广泛的应用。一些主要的光学器件及其应用领域如表 1.1 所示[4-7]。 
表 1.1  光学器件的材料及应用 
器件类型 材料 应用领域 
普通镜头 光学玻璃 显微镜、CD/DVD、投影仪 
红外线镜头 单晶锗、单晶硅 夜视镜、医用内视镜、激光加工 
普通反射镜 铝合金、铜、磷青铜 激光加工机、大型显示器 
注射模具 陶瓷、镍合金 激光打印机 



















斜面、球面、轴对称非球面及自由曲面的性质比较如表 1.2 所示。 
表 1.2  几种曲面性质比较 
非球面          曲面 
性质 
平/斜面 
球面 轴对称非球面 自由曲面 
对称轴 无数条 有且只有一条 无对称轴 
曲面上点的斜率 相同 不同 不同 
加工方法难易 易 难 最难 




的检测方法如图 1.1 所示[8-11]。 
 























































































量。对于接触式测量系统目前英国 Taylor Hobson 公司的非球面轮廓测量系统在国际上
享有极高声誉，该公司是专门制造接触式测量系统的国际权威。图 1.2 是该公司最新产





















主要有 DI 扫描探针显微镜、近场光学显微镜、光学轮廓仪等等。 
              
图 1.2 Talysurf PGI 1240 
日本的超精密加工和检测技术虽然起步较晚，但发展速度非常快，主要应用在民用
产品中，如声、光、电、图像、办公设备中的小型、超小型超精密加工。松下公司开发
的 UA3P 超精密测量机，FTC 公司在 NEDO 支持下开发了小型超精密加工机 SGT100
及 SOMM 机上测量仪，都代表着世界发展水平，已经投入到实际应用。 
 
图 1.3 Mark IV 型干涉仪 
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